FEATURES

Exterior
- Silaprene® Bonded Sidewalls – Resilient, grows stronger with age. Also has outstanding resistance to UV, heat, cold, moisture, oils, gasoline, highway chemicals, and creates a bond that cannot delaminate with time.
- 21,000 lb. Rhino Box Hitch
- Hehr Frameless, Tinted Automotive Style Windows
- Z-Frame with Metal Wrapped Skirting to the Frame
- Dexter Performance and Safety Package – Dexter Heavy Duty Axles with E-Z Lube® Hubs
- Dexter Nev-R-Adjust® Brakes
- Dexter E-Z Flex Suspension with Grease Zerk fittings
- Bronze Bushings for Shackles – “No Plastic”
- Lionshead Special Trailer (ST) Tires with “No Excuses” One Year Guarantee
- 4’ x 6’ ABS, Ribbed, Removable Underbelly Panels
- Full, Walk-on Roof with Tufflex PVC Roof Vinyl
- 12V Heating Pads on All Black, Grey, and Fresh Water tanks
- A & E Black Electric Awnning with Upgraded Fabric and LED Night Lights
- Full Docking Station with Multi-Function Tank Levers, Outside Shower, Black Tank Flush, 12V Battery Disconnect
- Door Side, Cold Water Port
- Heated Front Storage Compartment with Slam Door Baggage Latches with Magnetic Catches
- 50 Amp Power Cord Reel
- Quick Disconnect Exterior LP Gas Connection
- Mini Outdoor Kitchen area with Mini Fridge and Slide Out Grill (377OF, 377BH Only)
- 190 Watt Solar Panel
- One Year of Safedeck™ RV Roadside Assistance
- Free Membership to Forest River Owners Group (F.R.O.G.)

Electronics
- 32” Television in the Bedroom
- 12V AM/FM/DVD Stereo System with (2) Waterproof Exterior Speakers
- Exterior Satellite and Cable Hook-ups to Bedroom and Living Room
- Pre-Wired for Satellite to the Roof

Kitchen
- Ashley Grey Cabinet Doors and Fascia in Kitchen and Living Room
- LED Lighting Fixtures
- Kitchen Pantry with Full Extension Pull-out Drawers (Where applicable)
- Residential, High Top, Swivel, Kitchen Faucet with Pull-out Sprayer
- Stainless Steel, 30” Over the Range Microwave Oven
- Full Panel Backsplashes (Where applicable)
- Backlit Medalion Over the Island
- Free Standing Table with Center Leaf and (4) Chairs (2 Folding, 2 Stationary with hidden storage)
- Congoleum® Flooring throughout the Living Room, Bedroom, and Bath (Carpet mandatory in dining slide)

Living Room
- Larger Full View Windows - Every Window Opens for Ventilation
- Luxury Hide-a-Bed Sofa
- 36” Fireplace
- Congoleum® Flooring (Carpet mandatory in dining slide)

Bathroom
- Full 48” x 30” Rectangular Shower with Large Seat and Sliding Glass Doors
- Large Single or Double Faucet Sinks with White Cabinetery
- Skylight Over the Shower
- Upgraded Shower Head
- 18” High Porcelain Toilet with Top Cleanliness System
- Create-A-Breeze Circulation Fan
- Convenient Wall Switches for Fan and Lights
- Extra Storage for Linens
- LED Night Lighting Under the Vanity

Bedroom
- Black-out Night Shades (Bedroom only)
- Residential Style Headboard with Luxurious Bedding Décor
- Individual Reading Lighting Above the Bed
- USB Plug-ins on Each Side of the King Bed
- Standard 72” x 80” King Bed (N/A 385TH)
- Flip-Up Dresser Top with Hidden Storage
- Storage Area Under the Bed
- Prepped for an Optional Washer and Dryer

OPTIONS

Exterior
- 21,000 lb. Trailair Air Ride Hitch
- Dual Pane Frameless, Tinted Windows
- Furrion Rear Observation or (4) Camera Security Systems
- Slide-out Awning Toppers
- 12” THULE® Power Awning on Dining Slide (N/A 371FL, 385TH, 355FL)
- Heat Pump on Main Air Conditioner
- Truma® On-Demand Hot Water System
- Full Body Paint Package
- LP Generator Prep
- 5.5k Onan Marquis Gold LP Generator with Prep
- King, Roof Mounted Satellite – My Dish RV Flexible Programming Including Local Channels

Kitchen
- 18 Cu. Ft., Stainless Steel, Gas/Electric Refrigerator
- Optional 30” Convection/Microwave
- Trackless Shaw® Carpet in the Living Room or Bedroom
- Dishwasher in the Island (N/A 388RK, 385TH)
- Booth Dinette (N/A 371FL, 385TH, 388RK)
- Cedar Creek Outdoor Party Center in Front Storage Compartment (N/A 385TH, 371FL)

Bedroom
- Upgraded Luxury King Bed
- Upgraded Luxury Queen Bed
- Optional Side x Side Washer/Dryer
- Cadet Wall Mounted Heater with Circulation Fan

Cedar Creek Advantage Package
(Mandatory Features)
- “True” Gelcoat Exterior (The Best of the Best in Exteriors)
- Cedar Creek’s Famous All Aluminum Superstructure on 16” Centers or Less
- Six-Point Hydraulic Leveling System
- Tire Pressure Monitoring System
- Animal Lease Hatch
- Winegard® F 440 (4) Camera Safety and Security System
- 2” Bike Rack Receiver
- Full Extension Drawer Glides with Self Closing Drawers
- 20 Cu. Ft. Stainless Steel Electric Refrigerator with Ice Maker and Dedicated 1000W Inverter
- Insignia Free Standing 24” Gas Range
- Solid Surface Countertops with Stainless Steel Under-mounted Sinks
- Day / Night Shades

Cedar Creek Convenience Package
- True Gelcoat, Painted, Front Cap
- Wide 32” Entry Door with a Friction Hinge and 5 Tier MorRyde® Easy-Step®
- (2) 15,000, Whisper Quiet, Ducted Air Conditioners with Dual Zone Control and Cold Air Returns
- 12 Gallon LP/110V Hot Water Heater with Bypass Kit
- Total Unit Control with Vegatouch Panel and Firefly Dimmer Switches that Includes Wireless Connectivity to Your Phone
- 50” Television with Swing Arm
- Intervac Central Vacuum System with Front Storage Compartment Port and Interior Automatic Dystpan
- Variable Speed, Power Fan with Rain Sensor Override in Kitchen
- Power Theater Seating with USB charging ports

MODEL | 291RW | 311RL | 341IK | 355LF | 360RL | 371FL | 377BH | 377OF | 388DB | 388RK | 385TH
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
GVWR (Gross Vehicle Weight Rating) - is the maximum permissible weight of the unit when fully loaded. It includes all weights, including all fluids, cargo, optional equipment and accessories. For safety and product performance do not exceed the GVWR.
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